Are you a junior or senior looking to explore a career path and give back to the community? Field study might be the answer! All students interested in applying to the Psychology Field Study Program must attend one of the following Field Study Info Sessions for a complete explanation of the program, the application process and info about available internships. After attending a session, students will be sent a link to the application. These sessions will take place via Zoom.

Applications for the Spring/Summer and Spring/Fall 23 cohorts are due by 8AM on Wednesday, February 8th!

Sign up for a session at: tinyurl.com/fieldstudyinfo

For more info, visit: http://psychology.ucsc.edu/undergraduate/field-study

Field study is a 5-unit upper division psychology course (PSYC 193) taken twice on a P/NP basis. One quarter of PSYC 193 counts as an upper division elective for both the Psychology and Cognitive Science majors. Two quarters meets the advanced course requirement for the Intensive concentration.